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TRANSPORTATION
Building the Next Generation of                          
Transportation Facilities



MEET GILBANE

The Phase I improvements to 
the Norman Y. Mineta San 
Jose International Airport 
included the addition of a new 
centralized terminal and multiple 
concourses. The North Concourse 
is a new two-level terminal 
facilities building that houses 
baggage handling and inspection 
facilities, federal staff offices, 
gates, temporary ticketing 
facilities and baggage claim 
facilities.

Transportation owners and operators face 
ever-changing demands. Issues involving safety, 
circulation, environmental concerns, and security 
are all key elements must be addressed in a way 
that is unique to transportation facilities. As a 
trusted partner of our clients, Gilbane works with 
you from the start, participating in planning and 
design, leading the construction, and ensuring a 
smooth handoff to operations and even through 
the life of the facility. In addition, Gilbane offers 
integrated consulting services to help our clients 
evaluate the real estate marketplace to make 
informed decisions when analyzing Transit 
Oriented Development (TOD) opportunities, such 
as buildings and facilities. With billions of dollars in 
transportation initiatives completed or underway, 
Gilbane brings that expertise to bear in every 

aspect of the project, ensuring a smooth 

trip to a new or upgraded facility.

The revitalization of aging infrastructure requires an innovative approach and project-
specific solutions that  focus on creating the best possible outcomes for long-term 
success. Gilbane understands that to support the needs of a 21st century economy, 
we must invest wisely in our transportation systems. Having managed over 2.8 
million square feet of transportation facility new construction and renovations over 
the last five years, including optimizing existing space and designing new travel 
hubs, Gilbane is prepared to help you meet the unique challenges that complex 
transportation projects present.

RHODE ISLAND AIRPORT AUTHORITY, INTERLINK AT T.F. GREEN AIRPORT 
InterLink, the intermodal facility constructed at T.F. Green Airport in Warwick, RI,  provides a 20-mile extension of commuter rail 
service from Providence, RI, to Wickford Junction, RI. Spanning arrival/departure roadways, surface parking, major throughways, 
and the Northeast Corridor, Interlink provides a direct pedestrian connection between rail and air travel unparalleled in the United 
States. Gilbane was selected to provide Construction Management services for this milestone project, which has dramatically 
improved the travel experience for patrons of T.F. Green Airport.  
Terminal improvements included a terminal addition providing 
connection to the fully enclosed, climate-controlled elevated 
walkway with moving sidewalks. Adjacent to the tracks, an 850-
foot platform was built as part of the six-level parking structure, 
providing accommodation for MBTA commuter rail customers. 
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2 PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT TERMINAL D/E EXPANSION 
Gilbane provided construction management services for the 
Philadelphia International Airport Terminal D-E Expansion Project 
that included an addition of 400,000 SF and renovations to the 
existing facility.  The scope for this project included:
  › A new four-story connector building between Terminals D 

   and E housing a new in-line EDS baggage screening system.

  › The Terminal D and E Baggage Claim Building expansion

  › Rennovations to the existing D and E buildings’ two levels 
featuring enlarged ticketing lobbies, expanded queuing 
space, increased retail and restaurant areas, etc.

  › An expanded central utilities plant.

INTERLINK AT T.F. GREEN AIRPORT, WARWICK, RI
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“Everyone involved in the development 

and completion of this (InterLink) project 

– from the architects and contractors and 

subcontractors, to the project managers 

at the Department of Transportation, to the 

elected officials who advocated for an intermodal 

facility and secured financing, to the community partners who 

supported its development – deserve our thanks for getting us 

to this great day.” 

-  FORMER, RHODE ISLAND GOVERNOR DONALD L. CARCIERI, 

DURING RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY

PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

 TRANSPORTATION 
 FACILITIES

 › Airports

 › Bridges

 › Heavy Rail/Freight 

 › Highway

 › Intermodal Facilities

 › Marine/Port Facilities

 › Transit

 › Transit-Oriented Development 
 
PROJECT DELIVERY 
APPROACHES

 › Construction Management as 
Agent

 › Construction Management at-Risk

 › Construction Management/
General Contractor

 › Design-Build

 › Integrated Project Delivery

 › Lump Sum Contracting

 › Program Management

#1 Reason  
WE CHOSE GILBANE



GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY 

Gilbane provides a full slate of 

construction and facilities-related 

services from sustainable building to 

the latest in construction technology 

for clients across various markets. 

Founded in 1873, Gilbane is a privately 

held, family-owned company.
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